Introduction {#sec1}
============

The two-dimensional (2D) versions of hybrid halide perovskites are an emerging class of opto-electronic materials displaying robust environmental stability as compared to their three-dimensional (3D) counterparts.^[@ref1]^ These materials have not been studied as extensively as the 3D equivalents, but they have been considered for applications such as photodetectors,^[@ref2]^ lasers,^[@ref3]^ field effect transistors,^[@ref4]^ and light emitting devices.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ They structurally differ from the 3D perovskites because the organic cation in these materials is not limited in size by the Goldschmidt tolerance factor. This allows for the introduction of a wider choice of bulkier organic cations, including aromatic and divalent ones. Previous theoretical studies on the 2D perovskites with varying organic cations have predicted that a change in the structure of the organic cation can result in a modulation of the steric effects, electronic structure, and electronic properties of the material.^[@ref6]^ In a separate study with similar systems, it was shown that the 2D perovskites assume similar effective masses for the charge carriers in both valence and conduction bands.^[@ref7]^

Two-dimensional (2D) AM~2~X~4~ or BMX~4~ perovskites consists of bulky monovalent cation A^+^ or divalent cation B^2+^ as the organic component. MX~4~ is the tetrahalogenide or inorganic component of the material consisting for instance of Pb^2+^ (M) and I^--^ (X) atoms. The basic crystal packing of these hybrid materials is a self-assembled, layered structure where single sheets of corner shared MX~6~ octahedra and bilayers of organic cations are stacked alternately, held together by Coulombic and van der Waals forces.^[@ref8]^ The interest in these materials is not new as their quantum-well structure has been studied for over two decades. In 1988, Goto and co-workers first reported a high exciton binding energy for one such material. The exciton binding energy for (CH~10~N~21~H~3~)~2~PbI~4~ was found to be 10 times higher than that of PbI~2~.^[@ref9]^ This difference was attributed to the 2D character of the exciton and the small dielectric constant of the long alkyl chains. The 2D perovskites also display much more efficient photoluminescence than their three-dimensional counterparts because of the existence of bound excitons in the metal halide sheets. The quantum and dielectric confinement due to the organic cation strongly affects the exciton binding energy of the material, which is generally in the range of 200--300 meV.^[@ref10]^ Therefore, the charge carriers in these materials primarily exist in the form of bound excitons at room temperature.^[@ref11]^ The chemical and physical properties of 2D perovskites are highly tunable as compared to those of its 3D counterpart. This is because the layer thickness of the 2D sheets can be modulated by introducing organic cations of different size.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^

When the monovalent large organic cations are mixed with the small cations like methylammonium and formamidinium, which are generally used to form 3D perovskites, it is possible to create so-called Ruddlesden--Popper phases of hybrid perovskites. The divalent large organic cations on the other hand form Dion--Jacobson 2D perovskites which were recently developed by Mao et al. with composition of aminomethylpiperidinium organic cations.^[@ref14]^ Within both Ruddlesden--Popper and Dion--Jacobson perovskite structures, the inorganic layers incorporate smaller organic cations and are separated from each other through spacers of the bulky organic cations.^[@ref13]−[@ref15]^ These quasi-2D materials have been demonstrated to be useful as the active material in photovoltaic cells, albeit with considerably lower efficiency than their fully 3D counterpart.^[@ref13],[@ref16]^ We have recently shown that the exciton binding energy strongly depends on the number of inorganic layers in between the bulky organic cations. The binding energy was found to decrease from 370 meV for the purely 2D materials to 80 meV for a material with four inorganic lead iodide layers between the organic part.^[@ref17]^ This shows that modifications in the number of inorganic layers do not only affect the band gap of the material but also affect the efficiency of charge generation.

Until now, most of the bulky organic cations used in 2D or quasi-2D perovskite materials mainly contribute in defining the physical attributes of the material including dimensionality of the system and their phase behavior.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ These organic cations have a large HOMO--LUMO gap and thus the electronic properties of the resulting materials is fully determined by the properties of the inorganic layers.^[@ref20]^ In this work, we aim to introduce new designs for the 2D layered perovskites by incorporating unconventional organic cations between the inorganic layers of lead iodide. We have investigated the electronic structure of these 2D and quasi-2D perovskites where the organic cations as strong electron donor and acceptor are introduced. We show that this leads to either valence band maxima or conduction band minima that are localized in the organic spacer layer. The positioning of these localized bands with respect to the bands in the inorganic part can be tuned by introducing additional electron donating or electron withdrawing substituents. Such materials are expected to exhibit enhanced formation of free charges upon photoexcitation, even for pure 2D systems where the exciton binding energy is very high.

Computational Methods {#sec2}
=====================

We have investigated the electronic structure and charge transport properties of 2D perovskites in which the organic cation contains 2,7-dibutylammonium\[1\]benzothieno\[3,2-*b*\]\[1\]benzothiophene (BTBT), *N*,*N*-bis(*n*-butylammonium)perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic diimide (PDI), and *N*,*N*-bis(*n*-butylammonium)naphthalene-1,4,5,8-tetracarboxylic diimide (NDI) chromophores as the functional component. These organic chromophores are well-known from organic electronics and offer a chance to combine the properties of perovskites and organic semiconductors.^[@ref21]−[@ref24]^ The optimization of the X--PbI~4~ structures was performed using projector augmented wave pseudopotentials with van der Waals corrected Perdew--Burke--Ernzerhof--sol exchange correlation functional as implemented in VASP 5.4.1.^[@ref25]−[@ref30]^ Relativistic effects were included fully for the core electrons for each atom, and the scalar relativistic approximation was applied for the valence electrons. An energy cutoff of 500 eV and a gamma-centered Brillouin zone sampling grid of 4 × 4 × 2 were chosen for the calculations. The ionic positions were relaxed while conserving the tetragonal lattice shape for continuous values of lattice parameter. Band structures of the different X--PbI~4~ geometries were then computed at the density functional theory (DFT) level of theory at a denser mesh in the direction of high symmetry.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

To introduce organic cations with added functionality to the 2D perovskite materials, we have chosen electron donating and electron withdrawing compounds that are well-known from organic electronics. We have performed DFT calculations on 2D sheets of lead iodide where conjugated chromophores with ammonium groups coupled by alkyl linker are introduced. The structure of these organic cations together with their electron affinity and ionization potential values are shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. As seen in this figure, the electron affinity is high for the electron acceptor molecules PDI and NDI and much smaller for the electron donor molecule BTBT. The ionization potential is lowest for BTBT and higher for the electron acceptors PDI and NDI. The geometry optimization of X--PbI~4~, where X refers to the functional organic cation, was performed to obtain the lattice constants for a tetragonal lattice. The system with electron donating cation X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBT is referred to as BTBT further. The optimized geometry for BTBT assumes a unit cell with lattice parameters *a* = 6.05 Å and *c* = 26.00 Å as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and reported in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Here, *a* corresponds to the in-plane distance between the neighboring lead atoms and *c* corresponds to the distance between the planes of the inorganic sheets of lead iodide. The lattice constant *a* is smaller as compared to that of the reported Ruddlesden--Popper phase 2D perovskites with butylammonium as the organic cation and having Pb--Pb distance of 6.216 Å.^[@ref15]^ A smaller distance between the lead and iodide atoms in the inorganic sheet ensures stronger coupling between neighboring atoms, leading to improved charge transport. The band structure computed for the optimized geometry of BTBT is shown in the [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. It is plotted with different colors for the bands located on the organic molecule and the lead iodide perovskite sheet. A band gap of 1.66 eV is obtained for this system, close to the band gap for methylammonium lead iodide.^[@ref31]^ The value of the band gap is considerably lower than that of the single-layer lead iodide perovskite with butylammonium as the organic cation and shows the effect of the organic cation on the band gap tunability of the 2D system of lead iodide.^[@ref15]^ To visualize the valence band maximum and conduction band minimum, a band-decomposed charge density was extracted as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. The highest valence band for BTBT is localized on the aromatic core of organic cation, whereas the lowest conduction band is localized on the lead iodide layers. This clearly shows that BTBT acts as a donor of electrons in this organic--inorganic system of 2D perovskites.

![(*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBT as the organic molecule between the inorganic sheets of with PbI~4~ layer depicting Pb--Pb distance as 6.05 Å and the interlayer distance as 26 Å. The molecular structure of BTBT, PDI, and NDI functional organic molecules and their electron affinity and ionization potential values.](jp-2018-05715t_0001){#fig1}

![(a) Band structure of optimized geometry of X--PbI~4~ where X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBT. The bands in blue are localized on pbI~4~ sheets whereas bands in red are localized on the organic cation. (b) Band-decomposed charge density for valence band maximum and conduction band minimum for BTBT. (c) Band structure for −NH~2~ substitution on BTBT. (d) Band structure for −F substitution on BTBT. (e) Band structure for *n* = 2 in (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBTPb~*n*~I~3*n*+1~. (f) Band structure for *n* = 3 in (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBTPb~*n*~I~3*n*+1~.](jp-2018-05715t_0002){#fig2}

###### Lattice Constants for the Tetragonal Unit Cell of the Optimized Geometry of X--PbI~4~, where X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~BTBT, X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~PDI and X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~NDI

            BTBT    PDI     NDI
  --------- ------- ------- ------
  *a* (Å)   6.05    6.05    6.05
  *c* (Å)   26.00   28.00   23.7

The electron donating nature of the organic molecule can be modified by introduction of electron donating(−NH~2~) and withdrawing(−F) groups on the aromatic core, see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c,d. The substitution of electron donating −NH~2~ groups leads to a shift of the bands localized on the organic cation to higher energy whereas substitution of −F groups leads to the shift of the bands of the organic cation to lower energy. These substitutions have a negligible effect on the position of the perovskite bands. The band gap of the system decreases to 1.03 eV with electron donating amine groups, whereas fluorides lead to increase in the band gap to 2.42 eV. This shows that the bands localized on the organic part of the material can be modified, independent of the band on the inorganic part. Similarly, we can modify the electronic structure of the inorganic part by changing the number of inorganic layers. We have computed the band structure for Ruddlesden--Popper structure with multiple layers of perovskite (*N* = 2 and *N* = 3) in between the organic layers. The band structures for these materials are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e,f. The band gap of the system decreases with the increasing perovskite layers which is 1.56 eV for *N* = 2 and 1.41 eV for *N* = 3. This is caused by a movement of the conduction bands, localized on the inorganic part, to lower energies.

To study the effect of the introduction of electron withdrawing groups, the cations X = (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~PDI and (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~NDI (referred to as PDI and NDI) were considered. The optimized lattice constants for both of these compounds are reported in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. The in-plane Pb--Pb distance is the same for all three structures investigated, indicating that changes in the core of the organic cation have only a small effect on the distance between the lead atoms in the 2D inorganic sheets. In the optimized geometry for PDI and NDI molecules, π-stacked structures can be observed. Such π-stacking was not observed for BTBT because of the smaller size of its core. The formation of π-stacks is important in these systems, as it can introduce pathway for charge transport through the organic layers. The band structures computed for the optimized geometry of PDI--PbI~4~ and NDI--PbI~4~ are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The band gap of these systems is much lower than for the BTBT system, 0.11 and 0.32 eV, respectively. A band decomposition of the charge density for the PDI and NDI systems shows that the highest valence band is localized on the lead iodide layer, whereas the lowest conduction band is localized on aromatic core of the organic molecule. This is opposite to what was observed for the electron donating BTBT cation above.

![(a) Band structure of optimized geometry of (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~PDIPbI~4~. The bands in blue depicting contribution from the inorganic PbI~4~ whereas bands in red depicting contribution from (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~PDI. (b) Band structure of optimized geometry of (*n*Bu-NH~3~)~2~NDIPbI~4~. The bands in blue depicting contribution from the inorganic PbI~4~, whereas bands in red depicting contribution from (*n*Bu--NH~3~)~2~NDI. Band decomposed charge density for valence band maximum and conduction band minimum can be seen with each band structure.](jp-2018-05715t_0003){#fig3}

To gain insights into the charge transport properties of these systems with electron donors and acceptor, the effective masses were calculated by a band fitting method for the highest valence band and lowest conduction band for the various combinations of organic cations with lead iodide sheets in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. The effective masses within the 2D sheet are lower than those perpendicular to the sheet in all cases. This indicates, as expected, that transport perpendicular to the inorganic layers is very inefficient as compared to the in-plane transport. For the 2D system with BTBT, the effective mass of the electrons is 0.12 which is much lower compared with the effective mass for holes which is 3.88. This is because of the localization of the respective bands. The electrons are in the inorganic layers where they can move easily, whereas the holes are in the BTBT layer where transport relies on coupling between the different molecules that are relatively far apart. For PDI and NDI, the effective masses are opposite to those for BTBT and the hole mass is lower than the electron mass. As shown above, in PDI and NDI, the hole is localized in the inorganic layer where it can move freely, whereas the electrons are on the organic part where transport relies on π--π-interaction between neighboring molecules. The electronic structure of these materials is considerably different from those previously published for 2D Ruddlesden--Popper phases containing butylammonium as the organic cation spacers. The effective masses for both electrons and holes in these phases are in the range of 0.08*m*~e~--0.14*m*~e~. Also, the organic cations here do not participate in charge transport.^[@ref13]^ Thus, the inclusion of novel organic cations in organic layers offers a possibility to improve the charge transport in the organic part by engineering the π-stacking in this layer.

###### Effective Mass of Electrons and Holes for BTBT, PDI, and NDI within the 2D Sheets and Perpendicular to the Sheets

                            BTBT    PDI     NDI                  
  ------------------------- ------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------
  within sheets             3.88    0.12    0.32   7.83   0.24   1.83
  perpendicular to sheets   209.9   293.1   64.5   49.3   21.7   27.7

In conclusion, we have performed a DFT-based study of 2D hybrid perovskites, where functional organic cations are incorporated that have strongly electron donating or withdrawing capacities. We show that the energies of these organic molecules can be such that either the valence band or the conduction band becomes localized on the organic part of the material. This is stark contrast to the commonly used organic cations that only serve as a spacer layer that does not affect the electronic properties. We also show that it is possible to tune the alignment of the energy levels in the organic part by introducing additional donating and accepting groups such as amines or fluorines. This tuning leaves the band energies in the inorganic part unaffected. A similar tuning can be done in the inorganic part by varying the number of inorganic perovskite layers between the organic part of the materials. These results illustrate that the properties of 2D halide perovskites can be tuned by the introduction of functional organic units. This offers a new approach for  tuning the properties of these materials to develop stable 2D perovskites with specific functionality, for instance, improved charge separation for photovoltaic applications.
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